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Hi everyone!

Welcome to the first newsletter of the year! Hopefully by now 
everyone has looked at the new website? I’m always 
interested to get some feedback, have you tried purchasing 
sessions through our new Pay Pal system? Let me know
your thoughts on PayPal. If you have any issues or 
questions please do not hesitate to contact me.
www.ncsoccerschools.com.au

Have you browsed our Facebook page? Click ‘like’ to make sure our posts 
show up in your news feed. You can also find us on Instagram if you wish for up to date pictures on 
what’s happening week to week! www.facebook.com/NickCorrigansSoccerSchools

What are your thoughts on starting the soccer sessions earlier?, it’s come to my attention that lots of 
primary schools are ending their school days between 2.30 pm and 3 pm.

Coaching on Public Holidays
Parents the soccer schools have always coached on public holidays (such as Labour Day, Good 
Friday and Easter Monday), the only difference is that we bring the sessions forward, from the 
afternoon, to the morning; your coaches will keep you informed. Regardless of whether or not your 
child attends a venue on a Monday or Friday, your children are always invited along for a free session. 
If you can make Kallaroo on Good Friday morning or Quinn’s Rocks on Easter Monday morning, 
please do come along with family and friend’s for an extra free session.

If for any reason your child ever misses their regular venue throughout the ten week term, please look 
at the web site and try to find another convenient location and do a catch up session in your own time 
throughout that ten week term.

HOLIDAY CLINIC @ LJBC
The soccer schools will be running a two week holiday clinic at Lake Joondalup Baptist College.

Monday the 11th of April to Friday the 22nd of April, 2016.
Your children can choose to do as many or as few days as they like. Just like the normal soccer 
schools, the children are split up into their particular age brackets, such as Middlies, Biggies and 
Teenies. The cost for those three age brackets is $35 per day. There will be the usual one hour 
session set aside for the Littlies (3 & 4 years) at 9am to 10 am. This is $15 per day. The children will 
need to bring their morning tea which they have at 09.30 am, there is also lunch which we have 
around 12pm for 45 minutes. Please bring plenty to drink and eat as well, children. We had instances 
of children running out of food in January this year, this resulted in our coaches giving away their 
meals. Sun block is always provided by us.
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In regards to the Sunblock, children may have complained to you that myself and the coaches were a 
little excessive when applying sunblock and the frequency of applications throughout the January 
holiday clinics, we apologies if the children thought it was a little excessive, taking care when in the 
sun is something I feel we have to keep on top of, hence the chastising of children who weren’t 
wearing hats as well. I am looking for some help in providing free hats and beanies for the children 
this year, throughout the summer months alot of children come to the soccer without a hat, the same 
goes in the winter when a winter woolly on their heads in July would be great, if anyone can assist 
please let me know. I have contacted the radio stations trying to secure some give a ways to 
the children.

It’s a good idea for the children to bring along a good strong pair of runners AS WELL AS their soccer 
boots; 8am to 3pm is a long time for children to be wearing soccer boots. It’s also a good idea to bring
along towels and a change of shirt.

10 WEEK FORMAT
As discussed, prior to the end of term four last year we are now doing soccer matches every second 
week of the term for the older age groups, we are still touching on technique and ball work for a few 
minutes before the children go into their games. Please feel free to discuss this with me.

SPONSORSHIP
The soccer schools are trying to gain some sponsorship, if you feel that you or your company would 
like to be involved with the sponsorship of the schools, whether it be on the website displaying your 
companies logos or on the back of the flyers, or on the new shirts for the coaches, please contact me 
and let me know.

TERM TWO starts Tuesday the 26th of April, 2016.
ANZAC DAY ON THE 25th
Because Anzac Day falls at the start of term two, I have decided not to start the Monday @ Quinn’s 
Beach Primary school sessions on the 25th, we will start the following week instead. This means that 
there will be an extra Monday at the end of the term, even if your child doesn’t go to that venue, 
please feel free to come along.

BRING US TO YOUR SCHOOL
Parents throughout this year I will be going into as many Primary schools as I can to work alongside 
school teachers entertaining there classes. This term I have been at a number of schools such as 
St Anthony’s in Wanneroo, Peter Moyes in Mindarie and Francis Jordan Catholic school in Currambine. 
If you think your school would like me to come along for a day to coach classes of Kindy to year 4’s, 
why not ask your school if they would like to contact me?

There are a number of schools currently receiving support from the soccer schools whilst doing 
fundraising, perhaps your P n C’s or P n F’s would like some free places to raffle off etc for fundraising

MORNING TODDLER SOCCER SESSIONS THROUGHOUT THE WEEK
Currently I am sourcing small areas of fields where I might be able to run some morning Toddler 
soccer sessions, just like I do at Atlantis Play Centre near the Ocean Keyes shopping centre Clarkson 
on Wednesday mornings. Ideally these areas will have access to local coffee shops or even have a 
coffee van that frequents that field; if anybody knows of any small area’s that would be a useful playing 
surface for the children please let me know. 
Parents please keep your photos, testimonials and comments coming in, without your thoughts and 
observations it’s difficult to improve the soccer services at the schools.
I hope the children are enjoying the soccer sessions, and hopefully you will remain with us throughout 
the school holidays, and into term two towards the end of April. Thanks for your support. 
Regards, Nick Corrigan.


